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2016 

Over the next year and a half, there will be some organizational changes in RTO-ERO at the provincial 

level.  We are considered a non-profit organization and as such, we have to adhere to the federal 

guidelines governing non-profits.  RTO-ERO, like any organization, has developed and grown over the 

last nearly 50 years and sometimes, a period of reflection and re-evaluation is needed. Essentially the 

changes made will ensure that decision making is moved from the Senate to a newly formed Board of 

Directors, thus reducing the liability and vulnerability for our organization.  It is felt that these struc-

tural changes will have little impact on the organization of our District locally.  

The Provincial Executive and senior management team have developed three high level strategic 

goals for RTO-ERO over the next 5 years: 

 To improve the lives of members and seniors. 

     Focus will be placed on what matters and offering value for membership.  The products and 

          services offered will reflect the fact that retirement is different for everyone and all stages                                              

          from pre- retirement onwards will be addressed.       (continued on next page) 

“There is nothing wrong with change, 

if it is in the right direction.”   

Winston Churchill   

http://district37.rto-ero.org
http://district37.rto-ero.org
http://www.rto-ero.org/home
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Remembering Me 
 
To the living, I am gone 
To the sorrowful, I will never return 
To the angry, I was cheated 
But to the happy, I am at peace 
And to the faithful, I have never left 
I cannot speak, but I can listen 
I cannot be seen, but I can be heard 
So as you stand upon the shore 
Gazing at the beautiful sea, remember me 
As you look in awe at a mighty forest 
And in its grand majesty, remember me 
Remember me in your hearts, 
In your thoughts, and the memories of the 
Times we loved, the times we cried, 
the battle we fought and the times we 
laughed 
For if you always think of me, 
I will never have gone. 
                                              Anonymous 

“Death is not extinguishing the light.  It is 

only putting out the lamp be-

cause the dawn has come.” 

 To become the trusted voice for the broader education community. 

We have influential relationships with the media and government policy makers. Our voice is 

clear and impactful. We have built strong relationships and networks of influence across Cana-

da.  We will speak on the issues that matter. 

 To broaden the membership base 

We have a new approach to communication, with new ways to reach out, connect and dialogue 

with members, prospective members and partners. Our beloved brand has been clarified, our 

messaging is clear and we have a new integrated marketing plan.  

 

 We too, at the local level, are reflecting and re-examining.  Our constitution is due for a provincial 

review in 2017.  In addition, we have established an ad hoc committee that will study the roles and 

responsibilities of the various officers and chairs on our Executive and will make recommendations 

for change. These changes will clarify our tasks and allow the Executive and committee chairs to 

continue to serve the needs of the membership.  

Gord Matthies   

Stanley Boyd      

President’s message continued. 

Linda DiIanni   sjcs9@outlook.com     519-421-2303 

mailto:sjcs9@outlook.com
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  Secretary          

 and 

Recruitment 

Sandra Stock 

 

Fall Banquet 

Tuesday, November 1 2016 
Mt Elgin Community Centre 

   Social 11:30 a.m. 
    Dinner 12:00 

Cost  $ 15.00 

Annual General Meeting to follow. 

 Elections 

 Constitutional Amendments 

 Audited Financial Statements 

 Proposed Budget 2016-2017 

Reminder: Goodwill Callers will call  

you to confirm your attendance.   

 

 Our Goodwill 

Callers 
You may not know that the largest committee in 

our District is the Goodwill Calling Committee.  

It consists of 32 members who make it their re-

sponsibility to touch base twice a year with the 

almost 600 members living in Oxford County.  

This occurs just prior to our Fall and Spring 

luncheons.  A couple of years ago, we intro-

duced the option of using email as well as a per-

sonal call to contact members.  In the case of 

our most senior members who can no longer 

come to our luncheons, this contact may involve 

just a friendly chat.  In addition, the Goodwill 

Committee sends birthday cards and poinsettias 

at Christmas to those members who are 80 and 

above.   

 

Thanks to Ruth Ann Gregory for nearly 20 

years of service in this role.  Best wishes with 

your plans for travelling. 

 

Goodwill Callers – Please report your banquet 
numbers to Karen Miller (519) 539-2875 or 
email Karen at millerk@rogers.com by October 
25.  Please remember to notify Karen even if no 
one is attending from your list.  

Retirement Planning Workshop 

Thursday, October 20 2016 

Mt Elgin Community Centre 

4:30 pm 

Please remember 

to bring and wear 

your name tag at 

RTO/ERO events. 

See page 8 for specifics. if you have al-

ready asked that your name be placed on the 
list no further action is necessary.  Only if you 
are adding your name to the list for the first 
time do you need to phone or email Linda Di 
Ianni.  Don't forget that you will need to bring 
the actual invitation and ID in order to check 
out with Columbia. 
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RTO/ERO 50
TH

 ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
 
RTO/ERO will be celebrating the 50th Anniversary of our organization in 
2018.  I am pleased to be working on the provincial planning committee to de-
velop strategies and activities for our celebration.  We will be forming a local 
task force to plan our own celebration.  Come and join us.  Share your ideas, 
your memories, and the accomplishments of our District.  If you are interested 
please contact me or anyone on the executive. 

 
Heather Wilson-Boast 

                                                  519 485-1542 

 

Our  

Communications 
 

As you know, the cost of 

mailing has gone up sig-

nificantly.  For each mail-

ing we do locally, the cost 

is approximately $2.50 a member.  We mail at least 

4 times a year to 225 members for a total of  

$2250.  This is one of the reasons we are moving to 

email for some of our communications, and using 

Survey Monkey for other communications.  Mon-

ies saved on mailings could be used to subsidize 

events for our membership, such as ban-

quets ,tournaments, and other activities we hope 

to initiate through our outreach committee. 

 

We recognize that as a senior organization, not all 

of our members have the interest or the ability to 

receive news electronically, and we will continue 

to serve their needs.  However, if you are presently 

receiving hard copies of our communications and  

are willing and able to receive them electronically, 

please notify Perry Hughes of your email address 

at rto37.perry@gmail.com .  

Do not forget to check your junk folder on a regu-

lar basis.  Sometimes our communications, espe-

cially through Survey Monkey, get placed in there, 

and you might miss some important information.   

Taking Pictures 

Fall Banquet—November 1, 2016 

Wellness Day—May 3, 2017 

Spring Banquet—May 31, 2017 

Golf Tournament—September 13, 2017 

We feel that taking photos of members partici-

pating in our various district events only adds to 

the experience and it allows members to recall 

the good times.   These photos are used as addi-

tions to our newsletter and our website.  They 

are also uploaded to Flickr which is a site rec-

ommended by Provincial office and is used by 

many other districts.   

However, we recognize that for some reason, a 

member may not wish their photo to be dis-

played.  Should that be the case, we would ask 

that anyone who objects to having their photo 

taken and displayed, should contact Helen Reid 

519-485-5480 or hreid001@sympatico.ca 

mailto:rto37.perry@gmail.com
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In the RTO/ERO District 37 Constitution 3.01 (b) it 

states under lll, lV and V, the following: 

 The Constitution Committee will be able to 

make suggestions for changes that the Dis-

trict might want to propose to the Provincial 

Constitution, Bylaws and Policies. 

 The Constitution Committee shall make rec-

ommendations to the District Executive for 

changes in the District Constitution, Bylaws 

and Policies, where applicable. 

 The Constitution Committee shall review 
the Constitution bi-annually or sooner at 
direction of the District Executive. 

 
Please read carefully the proposed amendments 
to our constitution located on the right.  The ra-
tionale  for the amendments will be presented at 
the AGM on November 1 at the Fall Banquet.   
Questions and discussion will be entertained at 
that time. 

  Constitution 

Dave Minielly 

THAT Article  2.22 be amended by removing the 

word co-chair and replacing it with chair 

That Article 3.02 (h) Recreation Committee and 

(i) Social Committee be removed and replaced 

with the following: 

3.02                                                                            

(h) Member Outreach Chair 

1. Investigate and recommend to the District 
37 RTO Executive ways and means of in-
creasing District membership involve-
ment.  

2. Support the planning and marketing of 
current social and recreational activities 
for District 37 with a goal of increasing 
member participation; 

           Activities may include: 
 golf 
 bridge/card games 
 wellness day 
 travel 
 Retirement Planning Workshop 
 other  

3. Reach out to members to determine                            
   needs and wants for development of                         
    new social and recreational activities for       
    District 37; 

4. Communicate with the Provincial            
                   Member Services Committee;  
5. Ensure budget requirements for new  
                activities are being met. 
 
And the addition of a new article 

3:03   Specific duties of the Executive and Execu-

tive Board are outlined in the document , 

HANDBOOK-TASKS OF THE DISTRICT 37 EXECU-

TIVE AND EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBERS   

NOTICE OF MOTIONS 

  Ad Hoc Committee 
Chair  

Executive Handbook of 
Tasks  

Past President Heather Wilson-Boast 

I wish to thank Karen Miller and Executive Mem-

bers, for their work and contribution to the devel-

opment of, The Handbook—Tasks of the District 

37 Executive and Executive Board Members.  The 

handbook will be available upon request. 
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Our Personal Service  

to  

Others Project 
We are very excited to announce that our Healthy Brain Project received approval.  We will receive $4000 to 
award to the Alzheimer Society of Oxford. 
 
The funds will make seven iPads available to their Volunteer Com-
panions who visit their match (an individual with dementia) once a 
week for two hours. Having access to an iPad will improve many vol-
unteer visits by allowing the volunteer and their match to read e-
books, listen to audio books, listen to music, play games, take and 
view pictures, watch videos, exchange emails with family, etc. As 
well, the Alzheimer Society of Oxford will purchase brain enhancing 
apps for the iPads – apps such as “Luminosity” which trains memory 
and attention, and “Fit Brains Trainer”, a scientifically designed brain 
fitness app with more than 360 games, and training sessions that are 
designed to enhance memory, processing speed, concentration and 
visual skills. This app was developed by one of the top clinical neuro-
psychologists in the US.  
 
Research shows us that taking care of your brain health by keeping your brain active may improve your qual-
ity of life and even help slow the progression of Alzheimer’s disease and other dementias.   
 
Use of the iPads will help the Society’s clients maintain cognitive function, learn new skills and experience 
exciting activities.  
 
Availability of an iPad for visits with the client will make the job of the Volunteer Companions more enjoya-
ble as well. Some of these individuals are not able to easily leave their homes and finding activities that are 
fun and stimulating can become quite difficult.  The iPad will help add a new form of activity and entertain-
ment for both the volunteer and the client. 
 
The opportunities an iPad provides to engage the brain of a person with dementia are endless. 
District 37 is very proud of our contributions to community projects.  If you have an idea for a project please 

contact Karen Sequin at 519-539-4460 or email at  kseguin985@gmail.com with  suggestions. 

 
 
                                                                                Submitted by Past President Heather Wilson-Boast 

mailto:kseguin985@gmail.com
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2017 Bellringer  

“Graduation Class” 

Paul Hutcheson  

Steve Knox 

Lynnda Feyen 

Peggy Ann Little 

Mary Ann Malecki 

Cath Mayes 

Rob Thrasher,  

Lola McCarthy 

Dennis McVeigh 

 Travel 

Doug Puddicombe 

dougail@execulink.com 

519 539-3260 

Featuring the Estoril Coast, Azores & Madeira Islands 

Lisbon, Portuguese Riviera, The Azores Islands including St Michael Island and Madeira Island, Ponta 
Delgada, Sete Cidades, Plantation Visits, Furnas Valley, Cooking Demonstration, Monte, Botanical Gar-
den of Madeira, Camara de Lobos, Cabo Girao, Espetada Dinner and Show. 

Departure Date:    May 2017  

Includes:17 meals -11 breakfasts, 1 lunch, 5 Dinners 

 

 

 

 
 

Portugal and Its Islands 
2017 (13 Days) 

 

Day 1 Overnight Flight 

Days 2-4 Lisbon, Portugal 

Days 5- 8 Ponta Delgada, St Michael 

Days 9-11 Funchal, Madeira 

Day 12 Lisbon 

Day13 Return Home 
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Results of 

Bridge  

Tournament 

On September 28th, 28 RTO/ERO members and 
their guests came together for our first RTO/ERO 
Bridge Tournament , held at the Ingersoll Seniors 
Activity Centre.  

Many thanks to Elaine Davies, Joanne Perry, and 
Helen Reid for organizing this successful and en-
joyable afternoon.  A special thank you to Linda 
DiIanni and Cathy Racz for assisting with registra-
tions, prizes and desserts. 

Tournament Winners: 

First  Place(5730 points) 

 Elaine Davies  & Helen Reid 

Second Place (4440 pints)  

Cora Lethbridge & Elda Playford 

 Third Place (4310 points) 

 Theresa DeSerres  & Yvonne Farquhar 

Members have inquired about RTO/ERO hosting 
a Spring Tournament.  More information will fol-
low regarding offering two tournaments a year. 

The second request to  RTO/ERO was to offer 
follow up lessons to our Spring session of les-
sons.   The committee will  be considering  the 
suggestion. 

 

This is to advise that the 2016-2017 RTO/ERO 
Scholarship Application will be posted on RTO/
ERO’s website on Friday, November 4, 2016, 
and the application will be removed at the close 
of business on Friday, March 3, 2017. Please 
make a note of these dates. 
The link to the 2016-2017 Scholarship Program 
information is: 
https://www.rto-ero.org/programs-services/
scholarship-program 
 

The information on this page includes: 
 background information and eligibility; 
 a sample of the application in PDF so 

that applicants can review and deter-
mine what information and documenta-
tion will be requested; 

 the 2016-2017 Scholarship Application ac-
cessed by the sponsoring 

           member’s membership number. 

one such book.  If not for everyone, it is 
most certainly for all people who have 
worked directly or indirectly with students 
of special needs.  It is a must read for our 
RTO/ERO members. 

Craig takes us on a memory journey of 
working with students who have physical, 
emotional or intellectual challenges.  In 
Craig’s short time of driving a bus with stu-
dents of special needs, he shares the close 
relationship he developed with the stu-
dents, and how he began to see the per-
son, and gifts beyond their challenges.  But 
he also shares harsh realities of how these 
students are treated by others.  The year of 
driving the bus  was transforming for Craig.  
As a reader, you will also be impacted. 

 

 

Book Review 

Helen Reid 

“Funny at times, heart-breaking at others, 

and still, a learning experience!”. 

Every now and then one comes across a book 
that you want to share, thinking everyone should 

read it. Precious Cargo: My Year of Driving the 
Kids on School Bus 3077, by Craig Davidson, is  

 

https://www.rto-ero.org/programs-services/scholarship-program
https://www.rto-ero.org/programs-services/scholarship-program
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Dr. Paula Rochon, VP Research, Women's College  Hospital,  and 
RTO/ERO Chair in Geriatric Medicine  addressed, the following 
concerns regarding medications at the Senate meeting in May 
17 2016. 

Further Reading: 

UptoDate. Drug Prescribing for Older 

Adults. 

 

Rochon PA, Gurwitz JH. Optimizing drug 

treatment for elderly people: The Pre-

scribing Cascade. BMJ 1997; 315:1096-

1099. 

 

Rochon PA et al. Age and Gender-

Related use of Low-Dose Drug Therapy: 

The Need to Manufacture Low-Dose 

Therapy and Evaluate the Minimum 

Effective Dose. Journal of the American 

Geriatrics Society. 1999; 47: 954-959.  

Please consider supporting the RTO/ERO Foundation which is a registered Canadian Foundation that 
invests in innovate initiatives promoting healthy, active aging.  To donate visit: 
http://www.rto-ero.org/support-the-foundation/ways-to-give/gifts-in-memory-and-in-honour 

Contact :  Yolanda Bronstein 1-800-361-9888     ybronstein@rto-ero.org 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOOopzBhutVQUAAJYcg-EksMpirTQ8KrZUQMCktaf6TJTPH0kDsAfgIjYArhlXEqceRT6KmycVcArthiV4KOY8RmGSv2gOdoKuU-baLC2aIVD1b3JVAnX4BgTjzUWnj5ibuGa2P5-zE8PUwsU4kLwlWPzvS6b4sf7LGhZ4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOOopzBhutVQUAAJYcg-EksMpirTQ8KrZUQMCktaf6TJTPH0kDsAfgIjYArhlXEqceRT6KmycVcArthiV4KOY8RmGSv2gOdoKuU-baLC2aIVD1b3JVAnX4BgTjzUWnj5ibuGa2P5-zE8PUwsU4kLwlWPzvS6b4sf7LGhZ4
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOc0mQ5IDo36ZPvZM0QqGidq751fixIV2i6p7Y4UPZEfmHlgNDvIyZgW3AfOGhOP8fQd2h5mttT41D8u3GHxF47Eb9ZI3WDWg5umvwFB9FyBOmOBesn6pyCelSrl0pR-g_a3By3XljfBU=&c=eXnsGxiqdry-EWEmitm9e
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOc0mQ5IDo36ZPvZM0QqGidq751fixIV2i6p7Y4UPZEfmHlgNDvIyZgW3AfOGhOP8fQd2h5mttT41D8u3GHxF47Eb9ZI3WDWg5umvwFB9FyBOmOBesn6pyCelSrl0pR-g_a3By3XljfBU=&c=eXnsGxiqdry-EWEmitm9e
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOc0mQ5IDo36ZPvZM0QqGidq751fixIV2i6p7Y4UPZEfmHlgNDvIyZgW3AfOGhOP8fQd2h5mttT41D8u3GHxF47Eb9ZI3WDWg5umvwFB9FyBOmOBesn6pyCelSrl0pR-g_a3By3XljfBU=&c=eXnsGxiqdry-EWEmitm9e
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOc0mQ5IDo36ZPvZM0QqGidq751fixIV2i6p7Y4UPZEfmHlgNDvIyZgW3AfOGhOP8fQd2h5mttT41D8u3GHxF47Eb9ZI3WDWg5umvwFB9FyBOmOBesn6pyCelSrl0pR-g_a3By3XljfBU=&c=eXnsGxiqdry-EWEmitm9e
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOsptrQiXihHKCc292jC773xivdg3Z3D_0D7hqV8FCvNjt0jHkMOFYv4zZchHW6FYddkoYCc51HPKveVZWXc0Atauvc2ND0wmaS3boa5lc2ipW-A_55fzjWdOY3UWaS_o-d5pNNHNvrclujqDktvXyyQtY6i5iQYRoEsTg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOsptrQiXihHKCc292jC773xivdg3Z3D_0D7hqV8FCvNjt0jHkMOFYv4zZchHW6FYddkoYCc51HPKveVZWXc0Atauvc2ND0wmaS3boa5lc2ipW-A_55fzjWdOY3UWaS_o-d5pNNHNvrclujqDktvXyyQtY6i5iQYRoEsTg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOsptrQiXihHKCc292jC773xivdg3Z3D_0D7hqV8FCvNjt0jHkMOFYv4zZchHW6FYddkoYCc51HPKveVZWXc0Atauvc2ND0wmaS3boa5lc2ipW-A_55fzjWdOY3UWaS_o-d5pNNHNvrclujqDktvXyyQtY6i5iQYRoEsTg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOsptrQiXihHKCc292jC773xivdg3Z3D_0D7hqV8FCvNjt0jHkMOFYv4zZchHW6FYddkoYCc51HPKveVZWXc0Atauvc2ND0wmaS3boa5lc2ipW-A_55fzjWdOY3UWaS_o-d5pNNHNvrclujqDktvXyyQtY6i5iQYRoEsTg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOsptrQiXihHKCc292jC773xivdg3Z3D_0D7hqV8FCvNjt0jHkMOFYv4zZchHW6FYddkoYCc51HPKveVZWXc0Atauvc2ND0wmaS3boa5lc2ipW-A_55fzjWdOY3UWaS_o-d5pNNHNvrclujqDktvXyyQtY6i5iQYRoEsTg
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001-C90puNivNIAKUO10uasP3hN0jNhI4iajHXW2qnjBPg44G2MBdEL1st7jbDIT7cOsptrQiXihHKCc292jC773xivdg3Z3D_0D7hqV8FCvNjt0jHkMOFYv4zZchHW6FYddkoYCc51HPKveVZWXc0Atauvc2ND0wmaS3boa5lc2ipW-A_55fzjWdOY3UWaS_o-d5pNNHNvrclujqDktvXyyQtY6i5iQYRoEsTg
http://www.rto-ero.org/support-the-foundation/ways-to-give/gifts-in-memory-and-in-honour
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ERO 

Theresa DeSerres 

gldmtd@rogers.com 

519 539-9934 

 

Les Jeux  franco-ontariens sont,  depuis  1994,  le  plus  grand  rassemblement annuel  de  la 

jeunesse franco-ontarienne. À chaque  mois  de  mai, c'est  tout  de  six cents jeunes  des 103 

écoles secondaires  franco-ontariennes qui  s'y retrouvent pour  faire valoir  leurs talents 

dans huit grands volets : 
 

Arts du cirque, Arts visuels, Improvisation,  Danse, Médias, Musique, Quiz et AGA, Sports. 
 

Pour  assurer  la  formule   coopérative  des  JFO,  les  équipes   sont  formées  sur  place.  Les 

différentes régions  de  l’Ontario sont  représentées   au  sein  de  chaque  équipe.   C’est  

une formule  de jeux unique au Canada axée sur la performance, la coopération et la fierté. 

 
Outre  les participant.e.s, la communauté dans son ensemble  ainsi que les élèves plus jeunes 

sont invité.e.s à prendre part à la fête en participant à l’après-midi communautaire ou en 

assistant aux performances et aux spectacles qui sont ouverts au grand public. 

 
 

Après  Orléans,  Vanier,  Chelmsford, Welland,  Kapuskasing,  Casselman,  Toronto,  Windsor, 

New  Liskeard,  Sudbury,  Cornwall,   Trenton,   Timmins,  London,   Sault-Ste-Marie,  Clarence- 

Rockland, Ottawa, Sturgeons Falls, Hawkesbury, Hearst, Penetanguishene et Pembroke,  c'est 

maintenant  au tour de la communauté de Woodstock d'accueillir l'événement. Le comité 

d’accueil   local  et  l’É.S.C. Notre-Dame  sont  très  enthousiastes   à  l’idée   de  recevoir   des 

centaines de francophones des quatre coins de la province  ! 

 
Les Jeux franco-ontariens c'est plus de six cent artistes, athlètes et leaders, venus de tous les 

coins de la province  afin de célébrer  leurs talents, leur culture  et leur fierté.  En bref, c’est 

un grand rendez-vous de quatre jours qui fait vibrer autant les jeunes que les jeunes de 

cœur ! 

Que sont les Jeux ? 

mailto:gldmtd@rogers.com


Visit our web site at  

http://district37.rto-ero.org 

Many thanks for submissions to 
our Fall newsletter.  Please con-
tinue to send in reports, travel 
logs, stories and photos which 
may be of interest to our members.   
 

We are very interested in 
capturing highlights from 
members’ careers in edu-
cation for our 50th anni-
versary.  If you are willing 
to invite Linda, Heather 

and myself for an afternoon, we would enjoy the 
visit and recording your stories.  Please call me to 
arrange a time. 

Newsletter Editor 

Helen Reid 

hreid001@sympatico.ca 

519-485-5480 

Web Site Master 

Perry Hughes 

rto37.perry@gmail.com 

http://district37.rto-ero.org  

Do not “junk” us!   Please 

check your junk email box.  You 
may be missing out on messages.  

Notify RTO/ERO Provincial at 1-800-361-9888 if there 

is a change to your address, telephone or email.   

Helen Reid                 

12 Kirwin Drive           

Ingersoll ON    

N5C 3M3 
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Our website received a “facelift”.  The  new version 

of Drupal was installed.  Hopefully members will 

find the site much easier to navigate.  Please  pop 

in.  Your feedback is appreciated. 
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